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A HYSTERICAL jours

Nanaimo Free Frees is hysterical once in èi 
■jme statement which Mr. Dennis vote fort

« ». - » — 
,_cs it to be instating to every manm end vote, 
"Land district of Nanaimo 
3,0 doubt hear by and by .what
dreadful Statement i*. We gather^
■art iclc under renew that there is 
Kething in it about murder. Mr. Bar- 

. U1 the estimation of our contemporary,
T “the stigma of would-be murderers to vo’e 
•LL people of this district.” It is not 

- :,;h:,L’ntwhat tb> means, but it 

would be perhaps too much to expect an,
UEhTTs in the state of mind in which 
Hvnter of that article evidently was to 
Lspres3 himself clearly or correctly.

Mr Harris, it appears, after he had 
■■miners and others, came to the 

that the soldiers were needed 
disturbances be- 

needed there

>f ftp..kisaxoo, Aug. 24.—1„_ 
st reached this capital 
it of August 20th 800 
Stationed near the fro,,. 
Igo republic, invaded the 
puntry. The Dominican 
Itched an armed,force tv

Bothers wounded. Th» 
'rat four soldiers injured 
ton is felt hero at Hayti j 
«ion of Dominican soil 
sn cabinet has beeii call- 
fesident Hoid to consider 
of declaring war -against , 
nt Hold said that the 1 
rouble is that in 1875.7(k 
nercial union purposes^ 

between the Haytian 
ivemroents,which at the 
1 the boundaries of the
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I• when hi 
theV we

îri thouf hard'll aduae- 

tain the favor of the

u™ of their fav-tlie c

1i™. I
voting for the best man and the soar 
policy? We ate very much a 
that a law compelling electors 1 

would only have the
effect of placing in the hands of the =" ~ ^ ^ a" ^
professional politicians a large quantity of , _ tH
material which they could readily use to .Q...................
serve their own purposes. It is easy to .. .
see that the electors who went to the 
polls merely because the law. Compelled 
them to vote, would be an easy prey to 
the active and enterprising canvasser, and 
would be a little mure apt to take a bribe 
than voters who took sn interest in pub
lic affairs, and voted because they , liked 
ihe candidate and favored the party he

:Mr. i- 6the

_________ ___...._______ _________ M

-jsrJZLZrzz:-eighth of the for. was packed up a, or any other private member of the House, 
mementos for the officers, and that Gen- After reading Mr. Hobson's speech no 
eral Middleton himself never received one .but sn ignoramus would thmk of 
anv of them The remaining seven- holding the Government responsible for 

■ ■ ' - ‘ - Itissaid that the ‘he University Act. Private members

is been very^eariy

Ha

quickly ar

monarch by grossly nattt

often succeeded. They became

m
Who employs pnd pays ! 

- watching the WelUngg
royal 

not earn M« has been a vi 
Bair to aU concerned and has ca

S-JUMte
serious affair and should not be rashly Is any éne m the country who does 
entered upon by either employers or nofcknow that the hostilit/of the enemies
workmen. of the mine f owners is active, vigilant, pensation. Whoever was wronged by

unceasing and secret ? What has the the act of General Middleton in sanction- 
News-Advettisersaid to discourage the un- mg the disposal of some of the furs, it 
justifiable methods resorted, to by the con- wa8 not the man Bremner. 
spirators ? Has it said 'one word to show 
that it believes that there is anything un
fair and improper the means of 
coercion resorted to by the men who are 
working in secret to injure Lue business 
of the owners of the Wellington mine ?
On th^ contrary, it has shown that its 
sympathies are with the coercers and it 
has nothing but evil to say of the cdorcod.
In the very article in which it asks its 
exceedingly simple question 
conspiracy, it grossly misrepresents the 
Messrs. Dunsmuir, and leads the con
spirators t.o conclude th^ in its estima
tion, they deserve the*treatment they 
receiving. The Nows-Advertiser’s chick
ens may, one of these days, come home to 
roost and then it will sing a very different

mmdation of this treaty was- 
« make use of a portion 
efitorv which she needed, 
►anta Domiugo-wa» to be 
o used on condition that 
y annually to the Domini- 
§150,000, as longfj 

ion of the loaned 
is, moreover, to permit all 
Santa Domingo to enter 
hty. Hayti has not paid 
r a great number Of years^ 
imething over $2,000,00a 
at there is too much r 
Santa Domingo, aud that 
es are greatly sufferin':.
P to make an end of her 

time retain po8-

A ,

Jupon
icy kept in : mtalked to

conclusion
jn Wellington when the 
„al, and that they were .........

Ho® his coming to that conclu»,on 
the testimony of these men is an m-

IU,t to every man in the City of Nanaimo
difficult to understand.

Suppose, for the sake of argument, 
Hut Mr Harris is altogether wrong in 

enclusions, and that the gentlemen 
who walk in ’procession in

m got a m

seen, Bremner, found in 
the Government, was not en

it

com- ago introduced an elaborate Municipali
ties Bill. That waa a public bill, and be
came the law of the land. But no one 
thinks of holding the government 
responsible 1er that measure, 
fine sarcasm of the News-Advertiser 
and the coarser abuse of the Times Wi’h 
regard to this matter; only serve» to make 
their titter ignorance more conspicuous. 
We say their ignorance, for we do not 
suppose that the editors would willfully 
sacrifice their reputation for intelligence 
for the sake of appearing to make a point 
against the Government. If they hold 
the Government responsible for the 
University Act, knowing that it is not 
responsible, their position is a good deal 
worse than if they did so ignorantly.

. LHon. men Who climbed toil 
were often dangerous to the i _ 
advice they gave being intended to please 
the king and not to benefit the country 
was generally bed advice. They abased 
the power that they had not the ability 
to use. The course of these favorites and 
flatterers generally terminated in dis
grace, and they ended their days in the 
obscurity out of which they should never 
have emerged.

We live in different times now. Kings 
and Queens and Emperors are compara
tively powerless. They cannot, to any 
very great extent, advance the objects of 
ambitious men. The people in this and 
in many other countries are the source of 
power. The road to office ia through 
their favor. The men, therefore,. wBo 
desire to rise must pay court to the peo- 
pie. Some try to gain their favor by 
honest service, by spending their time 
and their talents to advance the people’s 
interests. Many of these men, it is right 
to say, succeed. And it is observable 
that when the people once know their 
worth they arê ^hly yalued and are ad
vanced to places of trust and honoi*. 
this respect it cannot be truly said that 
the people are as capricious as were the 
tyrants and potentates generally of an 
etylier age.

But there are men who try to ingrati
ate themselves with the people by using 
the arts of the ojd-time courtiers. They 
flatter “the public” outrageously. They 
fawn on the free and independent electors, 
they cringe to them and they try to make 
them believe that they are the wisest and 
the most virtuous men that were ever

Theas s he

ljyet. supported.
We are very far, indeed, from believing 

that the men who consider provincial 
politics beneath them are either more in
telligent than, or morally the su
periors of, their fellow-citizens who 
do take an interest in local affairs, and 
who try to have them conducted in the 
way they think best. This dislike to 
taking a part in pariah politics is * much 
oftener the result of indolent stupidity 
and want of proper public spirit than of 
any real superiority, intellectual or moral, 
of the non-voting elector. Wc, therefore, 
do not think that those who now habitu
ally refrain from voting would be at all a 
valuable acquisition to the active elector
ate. To enact and enforce a law to com
pel them to vote would, in our opinion, 
be quite an unnecessary expenditure of 
legislative and executive force.

THE EXHIBITION.

The time of agricultural exhibitions is 
close at band. The harvest is going on, 
the fruit is ripe and the roots are fast 
maturing. We trust that the Agricul
tural Society is taking the proper 
ures to make a success of the Victoria 
exhibition. It is becoming every year 
more aud more apparent that the agricul
tural capabilities of the province are far 
greater than even its most enthusiastic ad- 
ittirsrs and its firmest friends believed. 
The soil in all parts of the province in 
which agriculture is possible is 
monly good, and the clima‘c for a wide 
range of productions all that can be de
sired. Every tiling that is grown in East
ern Canada can be raised here, and 
plants that arc exotics there flourish in 
the open air on the Pacific coast.

The season, too, for farming operations 
is much longer here than in the East. 
There is no long winter during which the 
ground is covered with a heavy coat of 
snow, and so hard that it requi es a 
pickaxe to make any impression on 
it. Here the season of frost is 
very short indeed, and in some places 
there is not a month in the year in which 
work of some kind cannot be done on the 
farm. -With these advantages the farmers 
of this province ought to bo able to make 
a splendid show, and if diligence and en
terprise are used by those interested, an 
exhibition of farm and garden products 
can be got up which will surprise even 
those who consider themselves pretty 
well acquainted with the province.

In no part of Canada do cattle and 
horses thrive better than in British Col
umbia, and there are breeders here who 

exhibit some splendid stock. It is to 
be hoped that they will not allow the op
portunity, which the Victoria exhibition 
affords them, to let the world know what 
they can do in the way of stock racing. 
This industry lias already atta ned an ad
vanced stage of development, but a great 
deal more can yet be done.

The Exhibition is to be industrial iu 
the widest sense of the term, so, we trust, 
that the manufacturers of the province 
are preparing to make it properly repre
sentative. A considerable variety of 
manufactured articles is produced in the 
province, and the visitor to the exhibi
tion should take away with him a good 
impression of the state of its manufac
turing industry.

Those interested in British Columbia’s 
mines ought to take some trouble to make 
a good exhibit of its mineral wealth. 
This, it seems to us, would not be very 
difficult to do. There are some fine col
lections of specimens in the city, and ad
ditions could be readily made to them.

The fishermen and catmers should be 
alive to the importance of the occasion 
and should not allow the strangers who 
will visit the Victoria Exhibition to leave 
it with the idea that the river and sea 
fisheries of the province are Lf no great 
importance. The fishermen- and cannera 
could make a splendid show, and they 
ought to do it, both for their own Bakes 
and for the credit of the Pacific Coast 

The Managing Committees, no doubt, 
see how important it is to make their eX- 

: hibitions attractive. People who come 
to see exhibitions want to be amused as 
well as instructed. Private enterprise 
can and will, no doubt,do much in this de
partment, but private enterprise needs 
guidance and direction. There is much 
that the Committees can do to moke the 
Exhibition beautiful and pleasant and to 
see what this is, and to devise ways and 
means to do it, is not by”any means the 
least difficult part of their dùty. We sin
cerely trust that the Exhibition this year 
will be one of a long series which will add 
considerably to the attractions which Vic- 

and :fifty toria already possesses.
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is it very

Other charges were brought against 
General Middleton, but there was not the 
least evidence to support them.

He has, too, been accused of neglect
ing the officers who served under him. 
General Middleton very effectually dis
poses of this charge in his appeal to the 
people of Canada, tie shows that if jus
tice has not been done to officers who 
distinguished themselves during the cam
paign in the Northwest the blame must 
not lie at his door. He recommended 
many of them for honors and promotion, 
hot only in his official reports, but in his 
letters to, and conversations with, mem
bers of the Government.
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Wellington every day are harmless, mno- 

who would not hurt any- 
circumstances, aud that 

ie nothing more

meas-
e same 
ned land.

cent creatures,
RGLISH GAME. one under any 

the language they use 
than lively badinage, 
further that the miners and others who 
were alarmed at • the demonstrations 
rode by the playful proteges of the Free 

timid, nervous people, who 
shadows,

I for Out-of-Door Diversion. 
Already Popular.

rdoor g^me, called “ The 
pen invented by Mrs. A.
T Bradboume Hall, near 
t It may be played by 

era. For the four play- 
fop/the game are four 

lets, painted red, white, I 
i , Each player has a little. I 
b he or she carries eight. I 
Kf the same colors, and I 
Jjieariug the letters “R ’ I 

roily jpg right and left. I 
ags, painted black, to in- I 
l “ fault. ”
slid bî GO feet long by 3(> I 
arrange the ground the I 

-^ed in sets of five, each I 
pix inches apart from its I 
I figure which would form a I 
[ or starting set brivg at I 

ground, the end or finish- I 
extreme end of the court, I 
be the start, and the side I 
fiddle of each side of the I

t being furnished with Ins I 
n eight rings, which have 1 
pn shaken up in a bag, two 1 
M on each s de of the start- J 
■ facing The j
p tiie game.is to get "rid of ] 
pch a manner that they re- I 
jper sequence on the... posts. I 
Browing or running. The 
[leisurely from set to set. 
rings if they can, and then 
Ie next set of posts. One 
pt rid of a ring by placing it | 
p’s ring and any player may 
Is following, if possible.
I hurry or scurry, but there 
mount of science in the game, 
Ie, it may be varied in many 
Ly be called the quadrille of 
k It will never in any way 
h tennis, because it appeals 
[brent people from tennis 
there is plenty of room for 
certainly prettier aud more 
pan croquet, though it seems

lime was played the other 
th. garden of the inner tem
per of trained players before 
pcially invited guests.—Pall

We will assume

about the
uncom

press are
„e afraid of their own

that there is not the 
slightest ground for the alarm they feet 

want to know how attaching 
to the statements

IRATE POLITICIANS.

The United States House of Repre
sentatives must contain many members 
that have no claim whatever to the title 
of gentlemen. We read of some of them 
using language in debate whicli is char

I
It is, we think, not too much to say 

that General Middleton’s appeal will have 
the effect in Canada and elsewhere which
ft was intended to produce. It shows ao'erited by their fellow member, M be- 
very clearly that he did not at any time ;ng ob3Cene 8nd unfit for publication, 
during the Northwest Rebellion do any
thing of which an officer and a man of 
honor seed feel ashamed. The mistake he 
made was s natural one, under the cir-

■
undue importance 
made by these timid miners can be an in
sult to any man, woman or child in the 

and district of Nanaimo. If some 
■ the miners think that they would 

tu-day be under the ground if the militia 
had not been there to protect them, is 
that Mr. Harris’ fault? If some of them 
-hivered when they saw the effigy of the 
black-leg hanging on a gallows, and drew 
from it the inference that a similar fate 

intended for some of them, is Mr. 
Harris to blame for their coming to this 

natural, and not illogical, coa
ls he to bo accused of carrying 
" about him because he paid

A SINGULAR WELCOME.

A MANLY APPEAL.When the Kaiser paid the Czar a visit, 
the Czar entertained his Imperial guest 
by showing him his troops. Soldiers are 
the playthings of these two rulers. The 
movements of infantry, artillery and 
cavalry are of more interest to them than 
anything else on this earth. If this were 
not the case, it would not be exactly in 
accordance with ordinary ideas of hos
pitality to show a neighbor, who came 
on a friendly visit, how well 
prepared his host was 
him if unfortunately they should happen 

to what they said? We to quarrel. It would be interesting to 
must say we cannot see how anyone can know what were the young German. Em- 
fwl insulted, if he was more deeply peror’8 thoughts as the Russian troops 
impressed than he ought to have marched and mai.œuvred before him. 
been by what he saw and heard.
We know

of the miners, who are so desperately

city

Nothing can be more galling to high- 
minded and honorable man than to be 
accused of doing what is mean and dis- 

When he finds that a consider-

rLanguage which is deemed unfit for 
publication in many American news
papers must be filthy, indeed, for we see 
the profanity which honorable members 
use published at full length. Of course, 
where there are bad language and oaths, 
there are blows. The men who use the 

certain to resort fp the otfietr.

honest.
able proporti ,n of the community in 
which he lives believes that the accusa
tion is well-grounded and that he de
serves to be punished lor the offences 
with which he is charged, it is hard to 
imagine a position more intolerable. 
Granting that General Middleton is such 
a man and that ite* guilty of the
misdeeds with which he is charged and 
for which he has been, in a sense, pun
ished, he deserves the sympathy of. all 
honorable Canadians. That Sir Fred. 
Middleton has been a much misjudged 
and harshly treated mail will, we believe, 
be the conclusion to which the greater 
number of those who read his parting ad
dress to the people of Canada wftll 
The address is a manly one. General 
Middleton gives explanations in a 
direct way and in simple terms.

and he

1
cumstancea, and te committed it not for 
his own benefit, but. to oblige those 
whom he believed to be his friends. The 
appeal, too, completely clears him of the 
imputation of being blind to the merits of 
his comrades pr neglectful of their in
terests.

one are
Bat the fighting is nothing like so strong 
an evidence of demoralization as the dis
gusting expressions Which members of the 
House of Representatives appear to be in
the habit of using. A man of refinement created. They advocate any principle 

It is most gratifying to find that the and gentlemanly feeUng may be provoked that happens, for thq moment, to be 
crops in Manitoba and the Northwest into using violence in a place and und.r popular, with the utmost enthusiasm and 
generally are out of danger. There was circumstances where such violence is most they take up every cry that please, 
no early frost to injure the grain, and the improper and unseemly, but we cannot the ear of the majority, no matter how 
damage done by a later frost has been imagine a man having any of them- senseless it may be and how opposed 
very greatly exaggerated. This is what ,tinot8 of 6 gentkman using low and it is to the principles which they have 
the Winnipeg Daily Tribune says about filthy language in any discussion, public all their lives professed. To please the 
the damage done by the frost : or Ptirate' people and gain votes, they will adopt any

“From nearly every point no damage There was a scene in the House one political creed and become the followers 
from any cause is reported. Agents were day last week, which would be considered of any leader. To climb into office, there 
instructed to make careful enquiry, and disgraceful in a bar-room. Mr. Cannon is nothing too false for them to say or too 
to report closely as possible the actual used language that “savored of smut.” mean for them to do. 
damage from frost. 'Die reports from Mr Mason ^ed Cannon a “ dirty To please the majority, they are ready 
tive iustatingthaT ^’damage''has been tramp.” A number of members took to vilify and to persecute all who do not 
done to standing grain nearly ripe. In part in the squabble. Profanity was give in their adhesion to the popular 
two. or three districts, where the frost used very freely. The members called creed of the hour. They are loud in 
was most severe, a'few fields of late green eae], other liars, using expressions that their denunciations of those who are op-

in ordinary newspapers, if noticed at all, posed to what they believe to be the will 
are indicated by blanks. Beckwith ap- of the people, and, like the courtiers of 
plied to Wilson an “epithet that is sup- old, they exhaust their vocabulary of 
posed to be confined to the slums and slander and vituperation to blacken the 
which usually means a tight.” Wilson characters of those who have incurred 
did what he was expected to do, and the displeasure of the object of their 
struck Beckwith on the jaw. Friends in- worship.
terfered and kept the men apart, and This flattery of the people and this 
the Speaker tried in vain for a time to demonstrative zeal in their service is 
restore order. The Sergeaut-at-arms was 
compelled to exercise his authority, and 
the row subsided. What is as singular as 
any other part of the disgraceful proceed
ings was that in a little while Beckwith 
and Wilson were seen to shake hands and 
to sit aide by side for a quarter of an
hour or so, chatting in the most friendly, to make a good and honest use of the 
way. Then, in the same debate, we read 
of more “ indecent language being
used ” by Cannon, which caused another sterling worth becomes too conspicuous 
disorderly scene, bat not quite so violent to be disregarded, and the day comes 
as the first. when flattery and loud professions of zeal

The account of this debate is given in and fidelity fail him and he falls, 
an American newspaper with the pro
fanity printed at length, but the other 
indecent expiessions suppressed, so if it 
is exaggerated the exaggeration has been 
done by an American. But the report 
bears the impress of truth. We can 
hardly imagine any American citizen so 
unpatriotic as to attempt to draw such a 
picture of one of the two highest deliber
ative bodies in the Republic, if it were 
not true to to the life.

elusion ?
“ stignms 
Borne attention

to fight

MANITOBA'S CROP.

Did he make a mental estimate of the ef
ficiency of the Russian ' regiments, and 
consider whether or not they were a 
match for a corresponding corps in his 
own army ? Did the Russian host won
der whether or not his guest was impressed 
by the martial display, and whether 
due allowance would be made for Russia’s 
military strength when questions involv- 
inp peace or war in the near future might 
come up? It does look as if this ostensi
bly friendly welcome to a neighboring 
potentate was in effect a disguised chal
lenge. We wonder if the Kaiser looked 
upon it in that light. It is so different 
from what good taste and real friendli
ness dictate in private life that this Wel
come, of which reviews and sliam fights 
form so important and so prominent a 
part, is very hard to understand.

from experience that

wicked as to go to work in the Welling
ton mines, have a very effective way of 
speaking of the looks and ways and lau- 

of the frisky processionists, and 
the hearer is apt to think that they are 

rv much in earnest, and that they be
lieve every word they say. We can ea
sily understand how a man who has not 
the slightest intention of insulting any
one, anywhere, might be led to sym
pathize with those miners, great as their

can

come.

n
He reproaches no one, 
does not indulge in recrimination. 
He admits that he made a mis
take, but he shows that he did not 
profit by that mistake. He shows, too, 
by the evidence of a worthy bishop, who 
was the warm friend of the unfortunate

tflence is.
We are Quite sure that there are many 

respectable and sensible men in Nanaimo 
city and Nanaimo district who do not feel 
i!-ulted when they hear that Mr. Harris 
attached a good deal of weight to what 
the miners and other residents of Wel
lington said to him. Some of them 
may think that he is mistaken 
and that matters in Wellington are not so 
bad as they were represented to him to 
he, hut they would laugh at the idea of 
being insulted because he, iu theiropimon, 
is mistaken in the view he has taken of 
the situation in Wellington.

It our Nanaimo contemporary is calm 
enough to listen to reason we would sug-

grain, and fields yhich have not ripened 
evenly, which are partly ripe and partly 
green, may be slightly injured, but in 
quality only. There wül be no decreasè 
in the yield worth mentioning any
where.”

The reports alluded to say that the har
vest is well under way in all the districts, 
and that the crop is a splendid one.

I:Metis, that he was humane and even 
generous in § his treainvent of the con
quered people. When tjhe reader peruses 
the following extract from a letter writ
ten by Bishop Grondin he will not readi
ly believe those who- accuse General 
Middleton of practising and permitting 
wholesale plunder. This ia what the 
Bishop wrote on July 30th, 1885

“ I was heart-broken at the sight of so 
much misery, but I ought to say that, if 
on the one hard 1 saw that which always 
shows i self after war, I was rejoiced.by 
hearing what one rarely hears under siich 

’ circumstances. I have heard, and fre
quently, the conquered praise the gener
osity of their conqueror. To hear the 
priest praise your moderation in victory, 
praiso the'officers in general, apeak of 
your kindness in relieving the starving 
conquered did not surprise, but I have 
heard the people in genera).

“ I .tender yon . special thanks,
General; because, at the entreaty 
of good Father Moulin, yon spared the 
church of St Antoine and the mission
aries’ house although these buildings 
were an obstacle to you in battle. Ton 
have, General, by yielding to the en
treaty of that good little missionary, 
rendered a true service to the colony.”

Had the General been a plunderer 
himself or had ha countenanced plunder
ing in the soldiers under him it ■ is not 
likely that Bishop Grandin would write.
to him in this strain. “The first result of these meetings had

General Middleton„ brings to light a been that a large and influential deputa- 
fact which had it been generally known tion had called upon the Government to 
would we are quite sure, have greatly take up the bill which they had prepared 
modified the opinion .generally enter- at considerable trouble and expense. The 

“ v 6 J Question then arose as to whether the
tamed regarding the put h^ was alleged 'bill was of a public or private character, 
to have taken in the Bremner fur busi- [f private its passage would have involved 
ness. Very few indewtf know that Mr. the payment of a fee of $200 and a differ- 
Bremner presented hti dfcim for eompen- ent method of procedure. ’Hie Govern- 
satiou before the feyal Con— ^bm^nd ttyfo^

appointed to adjudicate upon the claims ^ve it a general support, with the under- 
of those who had suffered loss in the standing that while they supported the 
Northwest Rebellion. The claim was W as it had been prepared they assumed 
enquired into and rejected because as waa "ct^CemmeLt td not Z 
officially stated Bremner “was »L^^ywerejustified in making any 

party to and responsible tor his amendments, and allowed the measure to

JAM’S NEW CRUISER.

ancisco ’’ Receives an Ovation 
1er Return to Port from

Santa Barbara.

isco, Aug. 2D. — The United 
r San Francisco returned ftom 
a this morning. She entered 
about 8 o’clock, and steamed 
i bay to her anchorage off the- 
vorks. The cruiser was cov- 
gs and bunting of every des
hout fifty brooms were'tied to 
Lack, stanchions, davits aD(l 
t portion of the vessel, and on 
ick and along the swks were 
ge figures “ 20.06,” indicating 
eed she attained daring tiie 
of her trial trip in Santa B*r- 

l Wednesday. The crew ha<* 
iurs in the early morning deçor- 
ip, and many of the device* 
riking.
in showed the part they had 
ble the vessel to break th* re" 
iging a row of black coal h*8' 
n the smokestacks, and they 
lened to the stacks and other 
ship, arms consisting of croB^<\
; from which were suspended 
ihns, on which were printed

M. Goodall, the San FrencUeo> 
stood on the bridge with J118 

B cord connecting with" til* 
for nearly an hour be kept it 
Dost constantly, in respoosj 
n every side. By Capt. Good 
Irving Scott, general man»*®?. 01 
works, waving his hat enthusi*8'

ITHE SPRING HILL STRIKE.
.1The Springhill impers’ strike was satis

factorily settled a few days ago. When 
the cause of the strike is known most 
people will wonder that the state of 
things that provoked it was ever allowed 
to exist. The miners were clearly in the 
right, and they had with them the moral 
support of the whole community. The 
matter in dispute was not a question of 
the recognition of unions or grievance 
committees, but the issue was the right 
of the miners to be paid for# the work 
they did. Any man possessing correct 
ideas as to what constitutes common hon
esty could, it seems to us, have settled 
the Springhill dispute in five minutes. 
Why the mine-owners held out for eight 
weeks is, to us, a mystery. This is how 
the Halifax Chronicle puts the points in 
dispute between the mine-owners and 
the miners :

IGNORANT ORGANS. often successful. The people like to be 
praised, and they are apt to reward the 
man who tells them that they are always 
right. But the politician who gets & 
position by the constant and unscrupulous 
exercise of the art of pleasing does not 
often possess the ability or the integrity

The organs of the Opposition in Van
couver and Victoria take a great 
deal of trouble to prove to the 
public that they are densely 
ignorant of everything pertaining to 
legislative procedure. They do not know 
the difference between a government bill 
and a public bill, and they have not the 
remotest idea what measures the Govern
ment are responsible for, or what 
measures they are not responsible for. 
The consequence is that they are con
tinually blundering aùd continually mis
representing the Government 

Both the News-Advertiser and the 
Times hold the Government accountable 
for what they consider the defects of the 
University Act. This they do in the face 
of the very clear statement made by Mr. 
Robson at the meeting of Convoca
tion. On that occasion Mr. Robson said :

1
îîést ii way which would take from the
men who are blamed and those who con
sider it their duty to protect them any 
reason they have for keeping the soldiers 
Ul the district of Nanaimo. This way is 
1,1 Imtve Wellington strictly alone. Let a 
decree of non-intercourse be proclaimed 
between Nanaimo and Wellington and 
rigidly enforced and peace will soon reign 
ll; the district.

power with which he is entrusted. He 
is after a while found out His want of

There ia a , strong family resemblance 
between the demagogue of to-day and the 
“ favorite ” of the past age. The differ
ence in the arts used -to obtain place and. 
power are only those which the difference 
of circumstances require. The courtier 
tried to please a man and to wheedle 
him out of the favors that he had to dis-

COMPULSORY VOTÏNG.

> here are some thinking men who be- 
hevu that voting should be compulsory.
1 hey would make the elector’s absenting 
himself from the polls on election clay a 
imnishable offence, They contend that 

the duty of every man who has a vote 
l> cast his ballot for one or other of the, 
candidates. They saÿ further that many 
L' k result from a large proportion of the 
electors staying at home and neglecting 
to exercise the franchise.
1l‘ten carried not by the beat elements in 
\the constituency, but by the worst. It is 
I V)ntended that if those who are now 
absentees

The understanding which has been 
arrived at assures to the men about all 
that they demanded from the first. It 
will be remembered that the points of 
contention were two, one about “dock
ing” if there was any stone noticed in a 
box of coal sent up, and the other about 
the management allowing the miner no
thing for a box that was considered by 
the official on deck to be short in weight.
The men demanded that twenty-eight 
pounds of stone in a box should be 
considered allowable, that a quan- 

tbafc
pounds should subject only to a fine, 
and that if there were more than fifty 
pounds the box should be confiscated, 

were compelled to go to the This has been agreed to, except that the 
I’ ‘la the influence of the less intelligent allowable quantity of stone per box is re

duced to twenty-five pounds; and this re
duction, we understand, was ou the mo
tion of the men themselves, without atiy. „ 1% .... ..... —,
pressure from the management. The de-1 an<I th0 operating of the Wellington 
mand as to weighing boxes of doubtful ! mines ? The News-Advertiser knows as

1
The demagogue endeavors to-pense.

flatter the people and to cozen them into 
giving him the places which they have to 

We are¥quite sure that all decent bestow. The demagogue, like the favorite, 
American citizens must be disgusted and ia often the meanest of mankind and un
humiliated when they read such reports, worthy the honors which he gains, and 
The American gentleman, as all who is unable to keep them within his grasp, 
have the pleasure of being acquainted It is very seldom that either the one or 
with one of the class knows, ia aadifferent the other doe» hqnest service to the 
from the hoodlums whose conduct we see commonwealth. , ’>
fioserihadjn*(hè^ .... - |||gjf||Mjj
as it is possible for a

to it is

Beers aboard were on the «ÏW06 
b the entire crew were crowded on 
! giving back the ringing 
ilute. When the cruiser arrive(i
ishington street wharf the noi*® 
deafening. Tug boats, ' W**> 
pnd factories blew their 
mdred shrill noises Were 
deep tones of the 

i been heard all over the cifÿjFy

Elections are
tity between

WHAT WE MEAN f

The News-Advertiser asks us with 
clumsily affected surprise what we mean 
by saying that a conspiracy exists, the 
object of which is to prevent the opening gsan

sSliEse"

is principle»- ;“‘I the less scrupulous class of
*ire pullers and 
*;ents would

in
, a» toA Kash Knntht.

JBEN KNIGHT, of Men 
i that he was troubled wi 
body which was cured 

ttle of Burdock Blood 
nmends it as a bloods

speech. He is | 
the language he 
offensive to him than co

other election 
not be so - gréai, and

| ■ n better class of men would be returned m. iBi
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